
Question 15 

How do you think communication can be improved? 

1. Social media? 

2. ? update website 

3. Email directory? 2 

4. People just need to read CNs and noticeboard! 

5. Advertise website more 

6. Letter page in CNs 

7. Contact details of Parish Councillors.   

8. Make website interactive? 

9. Email list/ facebook page/Watsapp group would be invaluable 

10. Community messaging system.  ?texts 

11. ? Email CNs  Email distribution list, ? linked to website 

12.  Who updates the website?    

13. Talk more 

14. Village Facebook page 

15. Country News 

16. Bigger Notice Board 

17. Stop commercial advertising on notice board 

18. No one about in the village to talk to. 

19. Talk more 

20. What sort of communication? 

21. Bigger noticeboards.  Stop long term commercial posters taking up space. 

22. Difficult as there is no central meeting point.  Emails could be used but it 

would require a volunteer to take charge and it puts the responsibility on 

them. 

23. Facebook page for the village. 

24. It can’t.  Those who want to reciprocate will and those who don’t want, you 

can lead a horse to water but you can’t make him drink.  

25. Country News is a good source 

26. Make Country News more appealing to everyone by, for example, each editor 

choosing the front page and writing an editorial.  Also having letters to the 

editor.  Make it not so ‘churchy’. 

27. You don’t often see many walking about.  They have their cars or else walking 

one at a time walking their dog.   

28. Move the dog bin further away from the SSG noticeboard at the village hall.  

The communication is generally very good.  Thank you all involved.   

29. Neighbourhood could be more friendly. 

30. Perhaps more editorial articles in Country News. 

31. I think communication is very good. 

32.  

a. More use of the noticeboard by individuals, organisations 



b. A notice on how you hire the hall and the cost for doing so for private 

events/birthday parties. 

33. Very good communication already. 

34. We have tried everything.  We are too near Exeter. 

35. For us, Country News and posters work well.  I know other villages have 

facebook pages but these can be a lot of work as someone needs to police 

them.  (If there was a consensus of people who did want a facebook page, I’d 

be happy to help as I look after the social media sites of the company I work 

for, so have some experience.) 

36. Better use of social media.  i.e. Facebook, twitter, whatsapp etc.   

37. Country News is a good provider of communication. 

38. Parish Council members should canvas in the areas they cover.  It’s about 

showing the community within the villages their passion to make the village a 

better place.  Talk to people, get their views, build better community spirit, 

share upcoming events, know the people who are being represented by 

Parish.   

39. Allow people to sign up for email communications via the Shillingford website. 

40. More frequent meetings to discuss problems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


